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IVO        INTBODUCTION 

This report is herein prcaentcd act a portion of the Computer, 
Launch and Separation Problem (CLASP) Program.  Ueporte for the 
other phases of the program are not covered, except as necessary 
to define the subject herein. ) 

Project CLASP waa an extensive investigation of "E" and "F" 
Series Atlas Uissile System failures in order to analyze, 
isolate and define tho critical areas associated with staging, 
guidance and other problems that may have been defined and to 
devise and prepare design fixes to correct tho problems. 

An investigation of possible problem areos in the staging of 
Atlas "E" and "F" miusiles was conducted as a portion of the 
program in order to determine the mode of failure of 71E, 6F, and 
136F.  The failure of the three missiles was directly attributed 
to loss of sustainer hydraulic pressure after initiation of 
■taging. 

The separation latch aystem functions at time of staging.  A 
■alfunctioD of one or more latches could contribute to collision 
of booster vith misMilo fuel tank or a time delay which could 
induce loads into the structure that would contribute to a 
failure mechanism. 

An investigation of Engineering Drawing tolerances, manufacturing 
methods and Inspection reports indicated several possible 
failure mechanisms could exist. 

The separation latch test plan was formulated to test the 
known conditions as part of the component test portion of the 
CLASP Program. 
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SJMIARY: 

TBST PIXTURE 

Pour latoh aaaembliea and . tank atrapa were inatalled on the 
fizture. The aaaociated tubing and fitting• were made to 
production length and configuration. 

A 3000 PSIG Beliu• aupply and a Conax ValTe for preeeurisa
tion waa inatall•d to i•ulate actual •iaaile configuration. 

The atrapa were •ounted on a draw bar and latchea were •ounted 
on a fra•e which approxi•ated the aprinc conatant of the •iaaile 
booater. The capability to apply preload• to latch and atrap 
aaae•bly aa well aa calculated flicht load waa proTided for. 

The atrapa were iaatru•cn ted with atrain gaugea to •eaaure 
tenaioa loada. A load cell oa the atrap draw bar waa uaed to 
•eaaure flight load appl i ed. 

Jero ti•e for all aepar a t i on eequence teeta ••• eatabliahed aa 
the aignal Toltace to fire the Conaz ValTe . Oacillicraph 
reoordera and Tiaual cau1e• were uaed to record all data. 

Data recorded for all teeta were Releaae ti••• Releaee Preaaure 
and total load. 

The li•itation of t he t e at st an d waa ita inability to tranafer 
load fro• one latch to another in the eTent of failure. Por 
atatic teate planned t hia waa not a critical li•itation. 

TESTS PERFORMED : 

A. LATCH PRE- LOAD CHECKOUT . Pour aeparnte •eohanic a were 
uaed to adjuat th e pre lf ade in the latch aaa e•bliea. 
Standard product i on tools wer e ueed and Technical Order 
procedure• were f ollowed. Each adjuet•ent waa recorded 
per the teat plan . 

The reaulta ahowed a wi de Tariat i on in preloada due to 
operator technique. To facilitate teating a •ini•u•, ••an 
and •••i•u• preload wae calculated. 

8. OPERATION1\L SEQUENCE TEST . To defiDe the effect of atandard 
adJuetment ••thode on la t ch perfor•ance a production line 
•ecbaaio •a• uaed to adjuet latch preload• per T.o. inatruo
tioaa. The calculated flicht loada were applied and a 
aeparatioa aequenoe waa perfor•ed. 

2 



a.o Coatinuod 

Al: la~Qh~L open•d wi thin .004 eeconde of each otho~. 
The &Tera&• tiae wae .019 eeoonda and a aaziaua of 
1800 PSIG. The reeulte were within epeoifiod allowanooa 
and indicated the preload Tariation did not affect ~he 
ay tea pertor.aooe. 

C. A SERIES Of OPERATI ONAL SEQUENCE TESTS wore ooaploted 
uain& ainiaua, aean and aaxiaua preload• eatabliehed 
froa adjuetaent checkout reeulte. The firet two teet• 
were rua with ooainal ~•lculeted fli&ht loade applied. 
Maziaua total load wae 9270 lba a 

Tho aez! two ~eete were with 1.& factor on fli1ht loada. 
Th i a waa to eiaulate aaz i aua conditione.durin& eta&inl• 
The ••ziaua total load on one latch waa 1040& lbe. 

The teet reeulte for all rune ebowed no ei1nifioant ohan1• 
in perforaance of the eeparation latob eyetea. 

Oo the laet teet a fai l ure of two latch pieton roTor plato 
attaobaente allowed the pietone ~o be ejected froa their 
houein&•• The other two latch pietoo coTer platoa roaaiood 
iataot w thou&h they were defo aed. 

Sinoe the latch eeparatioo ayetea noraally only perfor•• 
onoo at aieeile eta&iDI and theeo bad operated four ti••• 
under eeTere loadin1 it wae felt that thie wae not a failure 
aeohani••· 

D. To aoeure reliability and to inTeeti gate the failure further 
a eerie• of opecial teete were perforaed . Two aluainua 
ooTer platee were replaced with eteel eoTer platee, to 
aeaeure relatiTe deflect i on• and performance. Ten aaio
tenance oyolee were performed. A GN pu•pin& unit ueed 
ia the factory proTided preeeurisati~n.JOOOPSIG wao applied 
elowly and held for f i Te mi nute• each time. After ten 
oyolee were ooaple t ed, two eeparation oequencee were per
foraed. Tho alu•inu• pl atee deflected and deformed. Tho 
oteol plate• did not defora. No failure ooourrod. 

It wao found that attaohin& aor••• were ohan&ed fro• AN to 
MAS by &o&ineerin& direction on produotioa artiol••• 

To aoouro relia\ility of tho old hardware, alu•inu• ooTor 
platoa4type AN eorewa, wore iaetallod oa all latoboo. 
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Ceatiaued 

•• Upon inapeotioo of a production latob aaaeabl7 Q.C. t und 
tbe latob ara radiua waa not per print. Thia oauaed a 
ooapreaaiTe load and aade the latch difficult to IDI&Ie• 
A aeoond randoa apecimen waa found to be aiailar and bad 
been rejected at the teat atand. 

In addition to \be hardware and ooTer plate,the effect of 
tbia condition on aeparation latch performance waa included • 
Tbe two apeciaene were aounted in the fixture with two 
noainal apeoiaena. Ten aaintenance preaeuriaation c7clea 
were coapleted. Yaxiaum loading waa applied and the 
aeparation eequeoce wae perforaed. Tbe teet wae repeated 
•1•in. No abnor al reeulte were found in either teet. Tbe 
out of tolerance •veoiaena operated within epecified ti .. 
allowaocee. The aluminua coTera deforaed but no failure• 
ooourred. 

r. LINE RESTRI TIONS of 80~ and 60~ were orifioed into eyetea 
tubina to aiaulate crimped linee. The latch eyetea wae 
loaded to ooainal condition and the Separation eequence 
waa perforaed. 

No abnoraal •eeulte were recorded. Tbe 171tea fuootiooed 
within apecified allowaoc••· 

G. MECHANICAL PROBLE~ffi TEST. To deteraine the effeot of baTinl 
the latch ahear platee installed improper, each of the 
four latobee were ueed to build in various poeeible ahear 
plate interferences. The latch eyetea wae loaded to noainal 
condition and tbe separation eequence was performed. No 
abnoraal reeulte were recorded. The ayetea functioned 
within apeoified allowanoeJ Tbe shear platee were driven 
out of interference by the ' latch arm in eaob caee. 

B. LATCH TOLERANCE BUILD UP. To determine tbe effect t a 
posaible bottoming of latch pieton before latch ara ia 
free an interference of .016 wae created in two latobee. 
The other two latcbee were uaed ae coapariecna. 

The latch 171tea wae loaded to noainal condition and the 
eeparatioa aequenoe waa perforaed. No abooraal reeulta were 
reeerd••• tbe 171tea operated witbia apeoified allowaaoeae 
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. a.o Continued 

CONCLUSIONS& 

tho oo•inal Boliu• ouppl7 preooure io 2800-2800 PSIG at 
ota1in1 ooquonoo ti••• The oo•inal unlatch ti•• required 
io .020 ± .010 oooondo ao defined b7 dooian and toot 
para•otero. 

None of tho teat conditione i•pooed required •oro than 2200 PSIG 
or lon1or than .024 ~ .004, oecondo time to unlatch. Tho oopar
atioo latch 07ote• perfor•ed wlthin acceptable tolerance. 

It wao oonoludod that the latch •7•t•• io adequate for all 
known loadinao and will perfor• eTon under adYeroo tolerance 
oonditiono. 

BECOYWENDATIONSa 

No further teotiac of the eeparation latch 07ote• io de•••d 
neoeooar7. 

Ao an iaproYeaent t7pe effort tho coYer plate and ita attach•ont 
could bo atudied for poeeible re-~eeian. 

Por future teet e at Po1ut Lo•a the coYer pl~teo uhould be 
replaced with oteel plate• ~o preclude fail re ot the coYer 
plato. The repea ed tunotion ~f J~tcheo durin1 drop teoto 
will cauoe the coyer plate failure. 

A. a oecond approach ooyer plate• ehould be chaaaed after oaoh 
toot. 

tho oeparation latch •T•t•• will be inotruaented durina P int 
Loaa tootin1 at tho eaae diocroet pointe, tho data oollected 
obould bo oo-rolatod to otatio teet data • 

• 
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3.0 

3.1 

TEST   SET   UP: 

Four   latch  aasemblies  and   sustainer tank  straps   were   procured 
fron  produotido   facility.     The   tubing  for  Helium   supply was 
made   to   production  configuration   including   sizes,   fittings, 
bends   and   lengths.     All   connections   were   torqued   per   27-82040 
tubing  drawing»     A one   cubic   foot   -  3000  PSIG  Helium  bottle 
supply  source   and   a  Conax   manifold  for  control   was   installed. 

The   fixture  wan   designed  to   allow preloading  of   latch   «i;d 
«trap.     The  spring  constant   of  the   booster   in   the   latch  area 
was   simulated to   allow  the   pre-load   to   act   similar  to   the 
missile   configuration,   applying   a oompressire   load to   structure 
and  Station  1133  ring» 

The   latch   strap  hook   slot   was   strain  gauged   to   record   the 
tension   load  applied   by  the   preload  and   the flight   loads« 

The   strap was  mounted  to   a   draw   bar which   simulated   station   1133 
ring.     This  bar  was   attnohed  to   a  load   cell   and   Hydraulic   ram. 
Flight   loads  were   applied   by the   pulling  force   of   the   hydraulic 
ram  simulating a  tension   load  which   is   additive   to   the   preload. 
This   load   1«   reacted   by   the   latch  hook   and   tends   to   relieve 
compression   at  the   1133   Station« 

To  measure  pressure   in   latch  piston  at   release   a  transducer 
was   installed  at   each   latch   inlet   port.     The   load   cells, 
strain   gauges   and   pressures   both  Helium   supply   and   release 
pressure   were  recorded   on   osoi1ograplu     Load  cells   and   strain 
gauges  were  also   rend  on  visual   meters   for   adjustment   monitoring« 

The   Conax  valvo   squibs   used   for   all   tests  were   specimens  that 
had   exceeded   shelf   life.      (This   did   not   effect   test   results). 

Each latch and strap assembly was n separate unit. All four 
latch assemblies were tied to a common presFure source. The 
capability to   transfer   load   in   case   of   failure   was   not   included. 

In   all   tests   different   oonditiona  of   adjustment   loads   and  teat 
tolerances  could   be   applied   to   the   four   samples   independantiy 
and  comparative  data  recordedo 

A complete   description  of  the   set  up  and  illustrations   of   the 
tssi, ■tKuu  art  included   in  the  Test  Laboratory  report   27B3493. 
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3.0 Continued 

The flight loads used were calculated to nlmulate the same 
loading as la planned for the Point Loma test program.  A 
aevere condition of 1.6 times the calculated values was 
included for aazioua Heading during the test series. 

Zero time for all tests was the roltage signal to the Cooaz 
ralve. 

DISCUSSION; 

The test setup as designed and fabricated functioned very well 
The limitation of not being oaptble of transfering loads fron 
latch to latch did not effect test data or results. 

The instrunentatioo and recorders provided accurate results in 
■ost oases.  The fixture setup allowed inclusion off all test 
parameters without compromising test results. 

In oonolusion the test sot up is considered adequate to duplicate 
■tatio oonditions  required for test» 
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4.1 

3TS-l-84/ 3fU 

TEST PROGRAM 1 

LATCH PRELOAD CHECK OUT 

ObJeotiTe z Deteraine the Tariat i on in pre -l onda applied due 
to different peraonnel and uae of atandard adjuat•eot tool• 
aad prooedurea. Calculatc. a aini•u•, aeao and aaziaua pre
load that oaa be ezpec t ed 1for uae ia teat aequeaoe. 

Define aa7 problea whi ch aa7 eziat the preaeot •etboda and 
toola. 

Teat Set UP I The ataudard tool gaugea and technical •aoual 
procedure were proTided. One mao fro• the aiaaile aaae•bl7 
line waa brouaht ia . two Eogioeerina Wechanioa and one eaaiaeer 
were alao utilised . 

Bach aao aade a p e-load adjuat•ent to the four l atohea and 
each adJuataent waa recorded . Tbia proTided aizteea data 
pointe. 

Teat Reaulta l The applied pre l oada Taried wbea different 
people ••de the adjuat•ent. The difference on each latoh 
waa aot repeatable . 

The followiaa ia a table of aioiaua - aaziaua preload raaae 
eatabliahed for eaoh latch . 

WAz. 
Wia. 

Q- 1 

8720 
4326 

2385 

Q- 2 

7075 
60 76 

2000 

Q-3 

7400 
4475 

Q-4 

6830 
3 050 

3780 

It waa noted that each latch bad a aioor difference in oontaot 
point with atrap. The l i ne of aotioo alao Taried. Thia coa
tribut d to the Tariati ooa found aore than the operator teohaique. 

Ioterfereooe of the latch ara with ita atrap waa aotede Thia 
latoh oould not be eoaaaed. It waa reaoTed prior to teat 
pre-load application•• 

A aia'i~n~• (aoso lb), aeaa (8800 lb) and aui•u• (1000111) teat 
preload ••• eatabliahed for further teata. Tbe loada ••leoted 
preTided a ranae wbioh oould be uaed for coapariaoa. 

8 
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4,0 CONTINUED 

CONCLUSIONS! 

Preload   tools   were   adequate.      Operator   efficiency  can   cause 
variations.     The   largest   contribution   to   variations   is   the 
line   of   action   of   the   latch   assembly   and   its   relative   location 
to   the   strap   connection   duo   to   tolerances. 

Subsequent  tests   showed   that   the   latch   bonk   line  contact  with 
strap   slot   edge  yields   the   strap  edge.     This   tends   to  even   tut 
the   preloadc 

4.2 OPERATIONAL TEST: 

Objective:   Establish   the   basic   operating   characteristics   of 
the   separation   1 at orh  system  when   standard   production   preload 
adjustment   methods   are   used   and   nominal   calculated   flight   loads 
ire   applied. 

Test   Set   up:   A  production   line   mechanic   adjusted   the   four   latches 
using   standard  tools   and Technical   Order   procedure.     Calculated 
flight   loads  were   applied   in   accordance   with  test   plan.     Loads 
were  recorded  prior  to   separation  sequence.     The  separation 
sequence  was   performed.     Ilelease  time,   pressure   and   loads   were 
recorded. 

Test  Result;   All   latches   released,   vlaaal   observation   revealed 
no problems.     The   data was   reviewed   and   is   tabulated  below. 

Quad Total Pre 
Load load 

Lbs 

Release Release Supply Pressars 
Time Pressure PSIO 
Seconds PSIG 

0.020 1575 2600 
0.018. 1200 
0.0197 11575 
0.0217 1800 

1 7035 (Win) 
2 5790 (Mean) 
3 7690 (Max. 
4 8220 (Mean) 

The time differential from first to last latch release was .004 
seconds,, 

CONCLUSIONS; 

The systen functioned within^ Acceptable tolerances« The release 
pressures were below safe limits,, The ,,004 time span is comparable 
to prerioos test data» 
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4.0 Com i mied 

The variation in preload setting« dui to operator teohniqut 
and latch line of contact did not cans« any significant 

problems or time delays. 

This test established the normal latch system performanos to 
be used for comparison *ith subsequent tests. 

4.3 SEPARATION SEQUENCE TESTS 

Objectives:  Define operntional churncterietics and determine 
possible failure modes of the Intch ayatem with minimum, 
mean and maximum proloadp applied.  Tcata conditiono to include 
two separation sequences with nominal calculated flight loads 
applied and two separation scquonces with 1.5 nominal calculated 

flight loads applied to determine affect of maximum o4loulated 
loads on the system's performance. 

Teat Set Up:  The four lotches deaignotod Quad 1 thru Quad 4 
were preloaded by measuring load applied during adjustment with 
the strap strain gauge meter.  The flight loads were applied by 
the Hydraulic ram and measured from the load cell meter« 

The total load was read on the strap strain gauge meter.  The 
separation sequence wns performed.  Tbc- following data was 

recorded. 

Quad Total Ilei case llele 
Load Time Pros 
Lbs Seconds PS IG 

Ql 4375 .018 1 3 20 
Q2 7 285 .018 1500 
Q3 9 270 .021 1850 
Q4 731Ö .021 1810 

Supply 
Pressure 
P3IQ 

2000 

The   time   differential   from   first   to   last   latch   release   was 
.003 seconds. <. 

The   system was  readjusted,   prcnsurized   and   the   test   was   ran  again* 
No   significant   change   in   performance  was   notede 

The  second   series   of   separation   sequence   tests  used  ths   sane   test 
set  op.     The  oslonlsted  flight   load tinea   1,8  f ;otor  was  applied. 

10 
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Continued 

The separation ■oquenc« wag per/ormedo  Relea«« time, presnur« 
and load were reoorded. 

Tabulated below la the comparative data from both rune: 

guad Quad I Quad 2 Quad 3 Quad 4 

Run 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 

tttkl 
Load lb. 6030 6039 8177 8177 10405 10405 8222 8222 

Bel. Tinie- 
Seo« .016 .0185 .016 .021 „016 .027* .015 .0245* 

Rel. Frees 
PSIO 1300 1300 135C 1600 1700 2100* 1600 2000* 

* Cover plate attaching hardware, failed and actuator piston 
was ejected. 

TEST RESULTS i 

The firet run at maxiraun loading ehowd no significant change 
fro« normal operation«  No probleroe were recorded. 

The second run was completed and all latches released.  The 
Quad 3 and 4 pietons were ejected when the aluminum cover plate« 
on the piston housings failed.  The attaching screws were 

severel. 

Even with the failure the separation sequence was completed 
within acceptable limitH. 

CONCLUSIONS; 

The separation latch system will function adequately even when 
maximum calculated flight loads are applied. 

The failure of the voverplate and its attachments were caused 
by fatique due to excessive staging sequence loading oyolea* 
Special teete were set up to assure the reliability of the 
■ystea* 

11 
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.. . 

CONTINUED 

SPECIAL TEST-COVER PLAT E RELI ABI LITY : 

Objectivee : To deter•i ne the def l ection rate of the aluainua 
platee and the reeu l tina effect on ite attachment hardware 
Ttreue eteel cover plate deflect i on. 

Ptrfora teete to aeeure that the eyetea wae reliable after 
heiDI actuated eeveral ti••• during inetallation and aaintenanoe 
prior to actuation at etaaica. Teet Set up : two etandard 
a l uainua cover plate• and tw ,one/eight thick 4130 eteel cover 
plate• wert inetalled ueiog NAS Sore••· A aaeeoue niaroaea 
euppl7 puapiDI unit ••• connected to the aanifold of the 
eeparatioa latch euppl7 17ete•• The eame unit ie ueed durin& 
factor7 ••tatenance. Dial indicator• were i••tallad to ••••ure 
daflaotione ia one alu•inu• cover plate and one etaal cover 
plata. 

Uein~ the GN pu•ping unit t en actuation• of the releaee pietoae 
wart accompllehad, per etandard practice, 3000· ¥8IG wae applied 
elowl7 and held for f i ve •inutee f r each actuation. Deflection• 
were recorded . 

Upoa oo•pletioa of the ten c7c l ee the GN 2 euppl7 wae dieconnected. 
The Beliu• eouroe ••• reconnected . The euppl7 praeeure ••• eet 
at 3000 PSIG. The latchet ware adjuatad to •ini•u•, •azi•u• aad 
•••a preload• and 1.5 fliaht loade ware applied. 

The eeparatioa eequenoe wae parfor•ed. Releaee ti••• preeeure 
and loade were recorded. The •1•te• ••• eet up aaain aad 
adjuated ia the ea•• •anaer. A eecond eeparatioa eequeaoe ••• 
perfor•ed . 

Teet reeJlte : The ••i nt enanca 07clee ehowed .005 deflection of 
alu•inu• and .002 dafleotion of the atael when 3000 PSIG wae 
applied. Both indicator• re tu rned to aero after each oyole. 
No per•aaent eet occurred. 

The eeparation eequeace teata ahowed that the alu•inu• defleoted 
.02 on the firat aotua ioa and .040 on tha eaooad aotuatioa. 
The ataal dafladtioa ••• ver7 •inor. No fail•r• ooourred. 

Tbt releaaa ti••• and praaaurea ware witbia acceptable li•lte. 

CONCWSIONS 1 

No oiaaifioaat difference ia perfor•aaoe ••• aoted. farther 
otadr of tbe probl•• iadioattd tbat teato 4.0 oboald be r.a 
te •• r ifT all ooaft,.ratioa probl•••• 

12 : .~ 
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4.0 

4.8 

t JNTIMJED 

SPECIAL TEST - HAIIDWARE TOLERANC^ES AND COVER PLATE: 

Tolerance Problem: The latch arm part number 27-45403-9 had 
a .56 liad. instead of the .00 rnd. called out on the print. 
Thi« variance caused the lutch to require excensive force to 
engage.  Tli« interfered with the latch atrap. 

Another latch anaümbly was rejected at the test stand because 

it would not engage using normal installation technique«. 

An investigation of the problem VHS initiated.  It was found 
that the detail machine planning did not include final 
machining of the 109 radius.  This allowed a variance.  Latches 

an assembled missiles had this variance. 

It was found thst NAS 1100 screws had replaced AN 500 screws 
called out on Engineering drawing.  This was done by Engineering 
Standards direction.  Since some latches In the field may have 
AN 500 screws Sttouring the cover plate the condition was included 
in the test. 

Teat Objectives: Uatermine the capability of AN 500 screws to 
retain the piston cover plate.  Determine the effect of the 
tolerance on the function of the separatioii system under maximun 
calculated flight loading. 

Test Set up:  The two out of tolerance specimens were mounted in 
the test fixture.  The other two latches were used for comparison 
during testae  Extreme force was required to engage the out of 
tolerance latches.  The latches all had aluminum cover plates  and 
AN 500 attaching screws installed.  Dial indicators were mounted 
on all four latch cover plates to indicatea deflections when 
latches wer« pressurized.  Ten maintenance pressurization cycles 
were completed at 3000 PSI. 

The latches were adjusted and flight loads applied.  The separation 
sequence was performed.  Releaso time,, pressure and cover plate 
deflections were recorded. 

The system was set up again and the separation sequence was 
performed.  Release time, pressure and cover plate deflections 
recorded. 

Test Results:  No significant variation  in perfornanc« was noted 
in either test. The cover plates deformed progressively bat did 
not f«il. 
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CONTINUED 

The aTailable data i• tabulated below for both run•• 

QUAD. QUAD I * QUAD II* 
l RUN 1 2 1 2 

Total Load Lba 0405 941. 7422 7422 
IJle!.Ti•e Sec . 021 020 .022 .016 
!Rel.Preu o PSIG 1960 1980 0 19 20 1600 

8uppl7 Pree1 PSi& 3000 PSIG Be 

* Out of tolerance latch inetall e d 
4 No•inal tolerance epeci•en 
• Loo1e tolerance epecimen. 

CONCLUSI ONS: 

0' 

QlJAD IIJA 
1 2 

7077 7077 
.019 .OilS 
1500 1300 

QUAD IV0 

1 2 

6889 6889 
.020 .016 
1425 380 

The AN 600 •ere•• are adequate. 
the performance of the •yate•. 
ia1t alled i• aeceeeary. 

The ~ol•ranoee did not effeot 
No rework of latohe a aow 

RECOMMENDAT IONS: 

Ae aa i•proTe•eat the uee of eteel coYer plate • Gould be etudi•d 
howeTer, the re•ultw of theae te•t• indicate that a deai&D ohaace 
i1 DOt DIOell&r7! 
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PRESSUHIZATION   LINE   UK.STRICT IONS : 

Objective:   Determine   the   operating   charncteriatic«   of   the   aeparatlon 
latch   Myatem   if   one   line   haa   an   obatruotioo   or   crimp   in   it. 

Teat   Set   up:   Inatalled   on   80^   flow   restriction   in   latch   supply 
line   ^uad   I.      Installed   a   50%   flow   roetr   otion   in   latch   supply 
line   Quad  4.     This   provided   a   rentriotion   inoaaoh   separate 
branch   line   of   the   ayetem. 

All latches were adju itod to the mean preload value and nominal 
flight   loads   were   applied. 

The   separation   sequence   was   performed.     Ilelease   time,   pressure       , 
and   loads  were   recorded. 

Teat   Reaultai   No   change   in   performance   was   recorded   in   either 
1atoh. 

Concluaion!   The   aeparatlon   ayatem  will   function   normally  with 
an   extreme   obstruction   in   the   line. 

In   view  of   the   results   no   further   runs   were   made»     One  more 
planned   run  was   oancellodo 

MECHANICAL  INTEHFElti^NCE: 

Objectives; Several inspection reports investigated showed that 
the latch shear pinto could be improperly inatalled. IR 006704 
from  the   130F  archives   was   one   of   those. 

Determine   the   effect   of   various   possible   1 nterforencea   on   the 
operating characterixtica   of   the  separation   latch   system. 

Teat  Set Up;   The   shear   plate   on  each  of   the   four   latch  assemblies 
was   installed   to   provide   poMaible   interferences. 

Q-l 
Q-2 
Q-3 
Q-4 

.10 interference horizontally 
Retainer pin installed backwards 
Leg of shear plate bent to cover latch arm. 
Shear plate sprung to Jam in piston area. 

The latches were adjusted to the mean preload and flight loads 
wars applied. The separation sequence was performed, Release 
tim«, prsssurs and loads recorded* 
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Teat Hesults: In each caHe the performanc« ot the latoh r«l«asc 
and preasur« required did not change„«ignificantly. The ayate« 
performad within allowable toleranoeao 

Concluai on: Shear plate Interference! will no*, oauae a latoh 
ajatetn f al lure . 

LATCH TOLERANCE BUILD UPt 

Objective: Determined the effect of an interference of the 
actuator piston and the latch arm at time at   separation.  This 
would be due to the piston stroke bottoming prior to clearing 
the edge of the latch nrm„  The cause of interference would be 
due to possible tolerance build up« 

Teat Set Up: Removed two latches from the teat fixture»  Shims 
were installed to limit the piston stroke so that a .016 inter- 
ference waa obtained.  The latch could be latched by hand but 
once latched would tint release #1 th hand toola uaed» 

Both latohea were reinstalled.  The four latches were adjusted 
to the mean preload and nominal flight loads were applied.  The 
separation sequence was performed.  Release time, pressure and 
load was recorded« 

The systei 
times 

was set up again and the sequence performed a beoond 

Test Reaults:  No change in normal performance was recorded 
in either latch.  ^iaual inspootion sfaowod that the force of 
the latch arm extruded the latch arm edge past the point of 
interference„ 

The data collected for both runs was relatively the same. 

The results are tabulated beiow: 

Run 

QUAD I 
1 

yi'Aü 12 
1 

ljUAl) 3 
1 

tjUAD 4 
1 

^ot. Load 
Rel Time 
Rel.Pres 

6825 16825 
.02^.023 
18461 1816 

73P5 7285 
.0182 riOlT 
1410 I 1425 

7770 
.021 
1700 

7770 
.018 
1606 

7316 7318 
.018 
1616 

i 

♦ Invalid 

Conclusions:  The force of the latch arm will overcome any 
possible interferanoto 
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